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Purpose. Although investigative interviewers receive training in interviewing tech-
niques, they often fail to comply with recommended practices. Interviewers are required
to actively listen, accurately remember information, think of questions to ask, make
judgements, and seek clarification, whilst conducting interviews with witnesses, victims,
or suspects. The current study examined the impact of increased cognitive load on mock
interviewers’ recall of a witness’s account.
Method. Participants took the role of an investigative interviewer in one of three
conditions, high cognitive load (HCL), moderate cognitive load (MCL), or no cognitive
load (NCL). Participantswatched a video-recorded free narrative of a childwitness during
which they followed condition-relevant task instructions. Each participant rated their
perceived cognitive load during their task and then recalled (free and cued recall) the
content of the witness’s account.
Results. Participants in the HCL and MCL conditions perceived higher cognitive load
and demonstrated poorer performance on the free recall task than those in the NCL
condition. Participants in the HCL condition demonstrated poorer performance on the
cued recall task compared to participants in the NCL condition.
Conclusions. The cognitive demands required to complete an investigative interview
task led to an increased perceived cognitive load and had a negative impact on recall
performance for mock interviewers. Accurately recalling what has been reported by a
witness is vital during an investigation. Inaccurate recall can impact on interviewers’
questioning and their compliance with recommended interviewing practices. Developing
and practising interview techniques may help interviewers to better cope with the high
cognitive demands of investigative interviewing.
Despite having knowledge of, and receiving training in, recommended interviewing
techniques, interviewers in real-world settings do not always follow best practice
guidelines (Criminal Justice Joint Inspectorate, 2014; Powell & Barnett, 2015; Schreiber-
Compo et al., 2012). Such guidelines generally recommend a range of interviewing
techniques that have been developed from decades of international research for use in
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criminal investigations, child protection enquiries, and intelligence-gathering settings.
For example, the PEACEmodel is recommended for interviewing suspects and witnesses
(Bull & Soukara, 2009; Kassin et al., 2010; Milne & Bull, 1999). Similarly, the Achieving
Best Evidence guidelines (ABE; Ministry of Justice [MoJ], 2011) and the National Institute
for Child Health and Human Development protocol (NICHD; Lamb et al., 2018; Orbach
et al., 2000) have been developed, and are recommended for interviewing vulnerable
witnesses1.
There are, therefore, an abundance of guidelines, which provide advice to practition-
ers for the optimal approach to obtaining precise and complete statements from
interviewees (Bull, 2010; Hershkowitz, 2011; Oxburgh et al., 2015). However, adhering
to these guidelines remains a challenge for investigative interviewers (Lamb, 2016;
Schreiber-Compo et al., 2012). This may be because interviewing is a complex cognitive
task for the interviewer (Lafontaine & Cyr, 2016; Powell, 2002). In an exploratory study,
the cognitive load experienced by interviewers was identified as a possible barrier to
compliance with recommended techniques (Hanway & Akehurst, 2018). Contrary to
recommendations, interviewers’ cognitive burden may result in them interrupting the
witness or asking questions that have already been answered (Schreiber-Compo et al.,
2012). However, as noted by Kleider-Offutt et al. (2016), the impact of multiple cognitive
demands for investigative interviewers has not been empirically examined. The current
study explored the cognitive demands of a mock interview task and tested the effects of
cognitive load on the recall of a witness’s account.
Cognitive load and task performance
Cognitive load is the mental workload placed on individuals when they are required to
undertake activities (Hart & Staveland, 1988; Van Acker et al., 2018). It signifies working
memory use and the demands placed on cognitive resources when carrying out multiple
and competing tasks (Dias et al., 2018; Engstr€om et al., 2013). The capacity limitations of
working memory mean that without the rehearsal of received sensory information, the
processing of information is restricted (vanMerrienboer& Sweller, 2010). This can lead to
an attentional bottleneck where attending to one element of information causes other
cognitive processes, and the associated information, to be neglected (Strayer & Drews,
2007).
Controlled processing is needed to complete cognitive tasks that require attention and
the management of information (Bargh, 1984). However, this type of processing is slow
and effortful and relies on our limited attention capacity (Strayer & Drews, 2007). High
levels of focused attention can be accomplished with effort (Bargh, 1984; Schneider &
Shiffrin, 1977), but errors occur if an individual cannotmeet themental demands required
to effectively complete the tasks (Paas & van Merrienboer, 1993). Additionally, during
complex tasks, there is an increase in cognitive demand; thus, the amount ofmental effort
required also increases (Kleider-Offutt et al., 2016). The attentional demands required to
perform complex tasks may lead to cognitive load and errors, or a reduction in
performance (Engle & Kane, 2004; O’Donnell & Eggemeier, 1986).
Cognitive load theory (CLT) identifies three types of load (Sweller, 1988, 1994; Sweller
et al., 1998) that are relevant in a variety of applied settings (Galy et al., 2018). The first
1 Vulnerable witnesses for the purpose of this paper include witnesses or victims who may be vulnerable due to their age,
intellectual or communication difficulties, or intimidated witnesses (MoJ, 2011).
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type, intrinsic load, relates to the load imposed by the fundamental nature of the
information being processed and the natural complexity of the task (Schnotz &
Kurschner, 2007). The second, extraneous load, is induced by other external factors,
such as time pressure (Galy et al., 2012). The third type of load described within CLT is
germane load, which is the load used for learning, the development of skills, and the
application of skills in a novel situation (Paas, et al., 2004). Notably, germane load is
required for the construction and automation of schemas for a particular task (Galy, et al.,
2018).
Cognitive load in investigative interviews
For investigative interviewers, there are several inherent (i.e., intrinsic) features of
interviewing that may contribute to a cognitive load, including the generation of
questions, identifying topics to pursue, and seeking clarification from interviewees.
Interviewers are required to actively listen to, and accurately remember, what
interviewees are saying (Fisher et al., 2014). They may also be required to take notes
and formulate hypotheses to account for the events described. As such, interviewersmust
attend tomultiple cognitive processes (Kleider-Offutt et al., 2016). At the same time, they
are required to adhere to best practice guidance, such as building rapport and forming
appropriate questions (Hanway & Akehurst, 2018).
Open questions typically lead to detailed, free narrative responses from interviewees
(Dale et al., 1978; Hershkowitz, 2001). Hence, asking open questions is an important
feature of an investigative interview (Danby et al., 2017). Interviewers must then
accurately remember the often-numerous details provided by interviewees but inter-
viewers’ recall of information may be limited and inaccurate (Hyman-Gregory, 2009).The
interviewer may introduce this erroneous information to the witness, which may have an
impact on the subsequent accuracy and reliability of the witness’s testimony (Gudjon-
sson, 2010; Loftus & Pickrell, 1995). In doing this, interviewers can affect the amount and
quality of evidence provided by witnesses (Brown & Lamb, 2015; Gudjonsson, 2010).
In sum, obtaining accurate and detailed accounts from witnesses during investigative
interviews can be difficult (Hope &Gabbert, 2019; La Rooy &Dando, 2010). Interviewers
hold information provided bywitnesses in theirmemory,whilst at the same time assessing
that information, thinking of questions to ask, and identifying the correct order in which
to ask those questions (i.e., which topic to ask questions about first; Hanway & Akehurst,
2018). The complex cognitive functions required to complete these tasks are likely to
have an impact on interviewers’ performance and their judgements (Ask & Landstrom,
2010; Nordstrom et al., 1996).
The current research
The current research examined the effect of increased cognitive demands onparticipants’
perceived cognitive load during amock interview task. The tasks for each condition were
designed to replicate the cognitive demands present during an investigative interview
(i.e., to listen to the witness, remember information, judge information, and think of
questions to ask; Fisher et al., 2014; Hanway&Akehurst, 2018).We explored the effect of
increased cognitive demands on the amount and accuracy of information recalled from a
witness’s statement by participants who took on the role of interviewers.
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Based on previous cognitive load research (e.g., Dias et al., 2018; Nordstrom et al.,
1996), we hypothesized that during the interview and recall tasks, participants in a high
cognitive load (HCL) condition would report higher perceived cognitive load (PCL)
compared to those in a moderate cognitive load (MCL) condition, who would report
higher PCL than those in a no cognitive load (NCL) condition. Second, we hypothesized
that participants in the HCL condition would recall fewer details, and would have a lower
accuracy rate for their free recall of awitness’s statement, than those in theMCLcondition,
who would recall fewer details and have a lower accuracy rate than those in the NCL
condition. Third, we predicted that participants in the HCL conditionwould have a lower
percentage accuracy score when answering questions about a witness’s statement than
those in the MCL condition, who would have lower percentage accuracy score when
answering questions about a witness’s statement than those in the NCL condition.
Method
Design
For this independent-groups study, therewas onebetween-subjects factor, cognitive load,
with three levels: high cognitive load (HCL); moderate cognitive load (MCL); and no
cognitive load (NCL; control). The dependent variables were perceived cognitive load
(PCL), the amount and accuracy of statement details provided by participants during free
recall, and the accuracy of their cued recall.
Participants
A priori G*power analysis (Faul et al., 2009) for an omnibus one-way ANOVA with three
groups indicated that a sample size of 102 participants was required. This was based on
power = 0.95, a large effect size of f = 0.40, and the traditional alpha = .05. A large effect
on recall accuracywas predicted on the basis of research showing large effects ofworking
memory capacity on memory accuracy (e.g., Jarrold et al., 2011) and large effects of
cognitive load on recall accuracy for the spoken word (e.g., Hunter & Pisoni, 2018).
102 participants, staff and students, were recruited via a university participant pool
andworkplace advertisements at the university. Participants were invited to take part in a
study that examined what it is like to be an investigative interviewer. No monetary
incentives were offered to participants, but first year undergraduate psychology students
were offered one course credit for their participation. Participants attended for one test
session, which lasted approximately 45 minutes. Only adults with English as a first or
primary languagewere recruited. The aim of the studywas to assess participants’ recall of
information provided by a witness, when under varying degrees of cognitive load.
Therefore, as experience can have an impact on task performance when under cognitive
load (Paas, et al., 2004), prior investigative interviewing experience was an exclusion
criterion.
The sample comprised 68 females and 34males. Participants were aged 18 to 71 years
(Mage = 25.95 years, SD = 10.02, the median age was 22 years). To ensure equal
numbers of participants (N = 34) in each condition, they were pseudo-randomly
allocated to one of the three conditions (HCL, MCL, NCL). Data from one participant
were removed from the analysis as their responses suggested a poor understanding of the
task and a z-score for accuracy rate of thewitness’s account was an outlier at3.41 (Field,
2013). Data from two further participants were removed due to recording equipment
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failure. The final sample, therefore, comprised 99 participants who were aged 18 to
71 years (Mage = 26.03 years, SD = 10.09, median age = 22 years)
2. There were 67
females and 32 males. For the final analyses, there were 34 participants in the high
cognitive load (HCL) condition, 33 in the moderate cognitive load (MCL) condition, and
32 in the no cognitive load (NCL) condition.
Materials
Stimulus event
To enable an accurate reflection of a real-world interview, the interview room setting,
interview procedure, and recording of the interview were designed to correspond with
published guidance for interviewing child witnesses (MoJ, 2011). An eight-year-old child
witness was interviewed about an event she had experienced (a recent birthday party).
Thewitnesswas given an open prompt by the interviewer (i.e., ‘Please tellme everything
you can remember about the party you went to’). This question and the witness’s
subsequent free recall were digitally recorded. The recording of the interview captured a
head and shoulders view of thewitness. The child’s recorded free recall account lasted for
6 minutes and 30 seconds.
Perceived cognitive load measure
To measure participants’ perceived cognitive load, the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, Task Load Index (NASA-TLX) was used. This questionnaire combines
information about themagnitude and source of six related factors to derive a sensitive and
reliable estimate of workload (Hart & Staveland, 1988).
The NASA-TLX uses a multi-dimensional rating scale questionnaire to evaluate
participants’ subjective ratings of mental workload; the scale items are mental demand,
physical demand, temporal demand, performance, effort, and frustration. These items
were selected following analysis of the primary factors that do (and do not) define a
subjective experience ofworkload (Hart, 2006). Each item ismeasured on a 20-point scale
from low to high (except for performance which is measured on a scale from good to
poor). A weighted score is obtained by completing 15 pairwise comparisons of the six
scale items. For each pair, one item is selected that is more relevant for the participant
when completing the task (Hart & Staveland, 1988). For this study, and following the
scoring procedure devised by Hart and Staveland (1988), a PCL score out of 100 was
calculated by multiplying each scale item score (rating score) by the number of times that
item was selected in the pairwise comparisons (adjusted score); the six weighted item
scores were then totalled and divided by 15 to obtain an overall PCL score. The NASA-TLX
was designed to be used during, or immediately after, a task and has beenwidely used in a
variety of settings to measure the cognitive load perceived by participants when they
complete a task (e.g., Hart, 2006; Rizzo et al., 2016).
2 Two participants in the study were aged 71 years. All other participants were aged 18 to 54 years. There was no significant
difference in age between the three conditions, F(2, 96)= 1.25, p= .293, ƞ2p= .03. Analyses were conducted with and without
these two participants’ data, which revealed no differences in the results. For completeness, the data of all participants, including
those aged 71 years, were included in the analyses and reported results.
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Procedure
After reading the information sheet and providing written informed consent, participants
were allocated to one of the three conditions: HCL, MCL, or NCL. The lead author
conducted the research and followed written instructions for all conditions. The
experimenterwas aware of each participant’s condition. To reduce experimenter effects,
instructions for each condition were read out verbatim from a written script and all
questions were asked verbatim from a prepared script. All participants were instructed to
take the role of a police interviewer and were informed that a child had witnessed an
event, which the participant needed to investigate. Participants were asked to watch and
listen to the witness’s recorded interview and were informed that they would be asked
some questions after they had watched the interview. In the HCL condition, participants
were given the following additional instructions, ‘Whilst watching the interview, Iwould
like you to consider carefully what the witness is telling you so that you clearly
understand the witness’s experience of the event she is describing. Your other task is to
identify follow-up questions to ask the witness once she has given her statement. So,
whilst you are listening to the child, please think about the wording of your questions
and in what order the questions should be asked’. In the MCL condition, participants
were given the following additional instructions, ‘Whilst watching the interview, Iwould
like you to consider carefully what the witness is telling you, so that you clearly
understand the witness’s experience of the event she is describing’. In the NCL (control)
condition, no further instructions were given to participants.
After receiving their specific instructions, all participants watched the recorded
interview on a computer screenwearing headphones to reduce distractions. Immediately
after watching the interview with the child witness, all participants completed the first
PCLmeasure (i.e., they recorded their perceived cognitive load during the interview task,
using the NASA-TLX scale presented via an android tablet application). Participants then
carried out a 15-minute distraction task, which required them to work through some
unrelated number puzzles.
Following the distraction task, participants were asked to recall as much information,
in as much detail as they could, from the witness’s recorded statement. After participants
finished their free recall, they were asked if there was anything further they could recall
about the interview. Once participants had completed the free recall task, they were
asked 40 cued recall questions about the content of the witness’s interview (e.g., ‘What
did the witness say was ‘quite tricky’?’; ‘Who drove the witness home?’). The order of
these questionswas randomized across participants. All participantswere audio-recorded
whilst they gave their free narrative and answered the cued recall questions.
Participants then completed a second self-report of their PCL for the recall task (i.e.,
their perceived cognitive load when they were recalling the child’s statement and
answering the 40 questions). This was again completed using the NASA-TLX scales.
For completeness, as participants in the HCL condition had been asked to think about
questions to ask the witness, we then asked them to write down 10 follow-up questions
they would ask the witness if they were the investigator in the case. To ensure all
participants completed the same tasks, those in the MCL and NCL conditions were also
asked to write down 10 questions they would like to ask the witness3.
3Mean time (in seconds) for writing down 10 follow-up questions; HCL, M = 256.03 (SD = 72.64); MCL, M = 260.81
(SD = 72.55); NCL, M = 285.18 (SD = 65.39). The differences were not significant F(2, 96) = 1.61, p = .205, ƞ2p =.03.
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Finally, participants were asked to rate, using 7-point scales their confidence in their
memory accuracy, from [1] not at all confident to [7] extremely confident; the extent to
which they feltmotivated to remember the content of the child’s interview, from [1] not at
all motivated to [7] extremely motivated; the extent to which they found remembering
the child’s statement easy or difficult, from [1] very easy to [7] very difficult; and the extent
to which they found coming up with questions easy or difficult, from [1] very easy to [7]
very difficult. Participants in the HCL condition were also asked to rate how motivated
they were to think about questions whilst they were listening to the child’s statement,
from [1] not at all motivated to [7] extremely motivated.
As a manipulation check, participants were then asked to write down the instructions
theywere given by the researcher before theywatched the child’s account. Demographic
details including age and gender were also recorded. A verbal debrief was provided for all
participants and they were thanked for their time and effort.
Coding
Free recall coding
Verbatim transcripts of the participants’ audio-recorded free recall of the witness’s
statementwere coded for quantity and accuracy of details reported. Detailswere coded as
person, action, object, setting, or temporal details. For example, participant accounts
were coded as follows ‘Amelia (1-person) trotted (1-action) on her horse (1-object) in the
stables (1-setting)’. If the participantmentioned a detail relating to time (e.g., ‘at the end of
the day’), it was coded as a temporal detail. Consistent with previous research and to
facilitate assessment of overall accuracy, details were coded as correct, incorrect, or
confabulations (Wright & Holliday, 2007). A detail was deemed (1) correct, if it was
present in the witness’s account and was correctly reported by the participant (e.g., ‘she
was called Amelia’); (2) incorrect, if a reported detail was discrepant from the witness’s
account (e.g., participant recalls ‘pull the reins back to go’ but the witness actually said
‘pull the reins back to stop’); and (3) confabulated, if a reported detail was mentioned in
the participant’s account which was not mentioned at all by the witness (e.g., the
participant reported ‘they got into a car’ but thewitness did notmention a car at all during
her account). Accuracy rate for the free recall accountswas calculatedbydividing the total
number of correct details reported by the total number of details reported (i.e., correct
plus incorrect plus confabulations). Additionally, to assess indicators of uncertainty in
participants’ recall of thewitness’s account, ambiguitieswere coded (e.g., ‘I’mnot sure, it
was something like. . .’).
Inter-coder reliability for the free recall accounts was assessed by selecting 20
interview transcripts (20%), which were coded by an independent scorer. Intra-class
correlation coefficients (ICC) using absolute agreement were computed for the following
measures: total details [r (19) .97, p < .001]; correct details [r (19) .95, p < .001];
incorrect details [r (19) .83, p < .001]; confabulations [r (19) .90, p < .001]; ambiguities
[r (19) .84, p < .001]. This analysis indicated that the inter-coder reliability was ‘good’ for
the coding of incorrect details and ambiguities, and ‘excellent’ for the coding of total
details, confabulations, and correct details (Koo & Li, 2016).
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Cued recall coding
Answers to 40 cued recall questions were scored as fully correct (e.g., in relation to the
location of the event, ‘PinkMead Farm’: 2 points), partially correct (e.g., ‘Mead stables’:
1 point), don’t know response (0 points), and incorrect (e.g., ‘Crofton stables’:1 point).
Total accuracy could therefore range from40 (all questions answered incorrectly) to 80
(all answers fully correct). The scores were added, and a percentage accuracy score for
each participant was calculated.
Results
Manipulation check
All 99 participants passed the manipulation check and accurately reported their
instructions. As per their instructions, participants in the NCL condition confirmed they
were required to watch the interview carefully and participants in the MCL condition
confirmed they were to watch the interview and consider what the witness was saying.
Participants in the HCL condition confirmed that they were asked to think of questions to
ask the witness, as if they were the interviewer in the case, and to watch the interview
carefully.
Hypothesis testing
To examine our hypotheses, we conducted a series of between-groups ANOVAs.
Perceived cognitive load
For the ‘encoding of interview’ task that the participants were first asked to undertake,
Levene’s test indicated that the assumption of homogeneity of variance for PCL scores had
been violated, F(2, 96) = 3.94, p = .023. Therefore, the more robust Welch equality of
means test was examined. As predicted, there was a significant difference in PCL scores
between the three conditions; F(2, 62.10) = 7.70, p = .001, with a large effect size,
ƞ2p = .20 (see Table 1). Tukey HSD post-hoc comparisons showed there was no
significant difference between PCL scores for participants in the HCL andMCL conditions
(p = .209). However, participants in the HCL and MCL conditions scored higher for PCL
than those in the NCL condition (HCL, p < .001; MCL, p = .033). For the ‘recall’ task,
therewas no significant difference between the three conditions in terms of PCL scores, F
(2, 96) = 1.21, p = .304, ƞ2p = .02 (see Table 1).
Table 1. Mean PCL scores during the ‘encoding of interview’ and ‘recall’ tasks for each condition
Condition
PCL for ‘encoding the interview’ task PCL for ‘recall’ task
M (SD) 95% CI M (SD) 95% CI
HCL 53.08 (14.89) [47.88, 58.27] 68.26 (12.71) [63.35, 68.35]
MCL 46.21 (13.73) [41.34, 51.08] 65.64 (12.11) [61.34, 69.93]
NCL 35.77 (20.28) [28.46, 43.08] 63.50 (12.66) [58.94, 68.07]
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Free recall
With respect to the total number of free recall details reported about the witness’s
statement, there were no significant differences between the three experimental
conditions, F(2, 96) = 2.20, p = .117, ƞ2p = .04 (see Table 2). In terms of accuracy rate of
the details recalled, therewas a difference between the three conditionswith a large effect
size, F(2, 96) = 8.54, p < .001, ƞ2p = .15. Post-hoc comparisons of percentage accuracy
indicated that there was no significant difference in percentage accuracy for participants
in the HCL condition compared with those in the MCL condition (p = .476). However,
percentage accuracy for participants in the HCL conditionwas lower than for those in the
NCL condition, (p < .001). Accuracy was also lower for those in the MCL condition
compared with those in the NCL condition (p = .015), as shown in Table 2. For details of
mean scores for correct details, incorrect details, confabulations, and ambiguity, see the
Supplementary Materials.
Cued recall questions
For the accuracy of cued recall question responses, there was a difference between the
three conditions for percentage accuracy score, with a large effect size, F(2, 96) = 7.87,
p = .001, ƞ2p = .14. Tukey HSD post-hoc comparisons indicated that percentage
accuracy score for participants in the HCL condition was not significantly different from
those in the MCL condition (p = .114). The percentage accuracy score for participants in
the MCL condition was also not significantly different from those in the NCL condition
(p = .130). However, percentage accuracy score for participants in the HCL condition
was significantly lower than for those in the NCL condition (p < .001; see Table 3). For
details of mean scores for correct, partially correct, incorrect, and don’t know responses,
see the Supplementary Materials.
Motivation, confidence, and task difficulty
A series of Pearson’s correlations were calculated to determine whether the dependent
variables of motivation, confidence, and task difficulty were correlated with each other.
There were significant, but moderate, correlations between the majority of variables (see
the Supplementary Materials). Therefore, the assumption of an absence of multicollinear-
ity was met, and to reduce type 1 error, a one-way between-groups MANOVA was
conducted to investigate differences between the conditions for participants’ motivation,
confidence, and howdifficult they found the tasks. TheMANOVA indicated that therewas
no significant multivariate effect: Wilks’ k = .95, F(8, 186) = .62, p = .764, ƞ2p = .03 (for
Table 2. Total number of details recalled and accuracy rate for each condition during the free recall task
Condition
Total details recalled Accuracy rate
M (SD) 95% CI M (SD) 95% CI
HCL 116.5 (44.19) [101.4, 131.6] 0.91 (0.39) [0.90, 0.93]
MCL 137.3 (32.77) [125.7, 148.9] 0.92 (0.42) [0.91, 0.94]
NCL 134.0 (52.90) [115.0, 153.1] 0.95 (0.37) [0.94, 0.97]
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details of scores across each of the dependent variables for each condition, see the
Supplementary Materials). There were no significant differences at the univariate level.
Exploratory analysis
As our confirmatory analysis showed that increased cognitive demand for participants in
the HCL and MCL conditions was associated with increased perceived cognitive load
during the ‘encoding the interview’ task and also a lower recall accuracy for the free recall
and question tasks, we conducted further exploratory analyses. A Pearson’s correlation
showed that therewas a relationship between PCL and accuracy of free recall, r = .279,
p = .003. When the sample was split by condition, a linear regression analysis indicated
that in the HCL condition, PCL was a predictor of participants’ free recall accuracy rate
(b = .40, p = .018) accounting for 16% of the variance. However, PCL was not a
predictor of free recall accuracy for participants in the MCL (b = .08, p = .653) or NCL
conditions (b < .001, p = .1.00) (see Figure 1). PCL was also not a predicator of cued
recall percentage accuracy scores across any of the conditions (HCL,b = .042,p = .815;
MCL, b = .121, p = .502; NCL, b = .047, p = .797).
Discussion
We examined the effects of increased cognitive demands on perceived cognitive load and
subsequent recall of an interviewee’s account in a mock investigative interviewing task.
As predicted, participants who were required to complete tasks that are intrinsic to
investigative interviewing (i.e., listening, remembering, judging the information pro-
vided, and generating follow-up questions to ask) perceived a higher cognitive load than
did participants whowere required to complete tasks with fewer cognitive demands (i.e.,
merely watching and listening to a witness’s statement). Participants who were asked to
complete more cognitively demanding tasks were less accurate, when freely recalling
information provided by the witness, than those who were asked to perform less
cognitively demanding tasks. Additionally, when asked cued questions about the
witness’s account, interviewees who completed more demanding cognitive tasks than
those asked to perform fewer cognitively demanding tasks whilst watching the interview,
provided less accurate responses. Taken together, these results suggest that the demands
placed on the participants’ cognitive resources when carrying out themultiple tasks of an
investigative interview resulted in a reduction in performance on the tasks.
In exploratory analyses,we found a relationship between PCL and recall accuracy rate.
When participants’ scores for the three conditions were examined separately, we found
the relationship was moderated by the tasks undertaken by participants (i.e., for the HCL
condition, higher levels of perceived cognitive load predicted performance in terms of
Table 3. Percentage accuracy scores for the question task across the three conditions
Condition M (SD) 95% CI
HCL 48.90 (14.59) [43.81, 53.99]
MCL 55.91 (13.62) [51.08, 60.74]
NCL 62.81 (14.52) [57.58, 68.05]
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free recall accuracy). When more controlled and focused attention was required for the
task of generating questions to ask, therewas an increase in perceived cognitive load and a
reduction in performance. The reduction in recall performance may have been due to a
limited capacity to carry out multiple cognitive tasks in working memory (Kahneman,
1973; Reisberg, 2007). However, more automatic processes (i.e., listening and watching
the witness) were less affected by cognitive load (Schneider & Shiffrin, 1977). This
research provides the first empirical evidence that increased cognitive demands inherent
in an investigative interviewing task result in higher perceived cognitive load as well as
reduced recall performance for participants.
For the current experimental task, which was designed to reflect real-world
interviewing procedures, participants were asked to focus on certain intrinsic features
of interviewing, including listening, remembering information, and thinking of questions
to ask.Whilst our experimental design included amanipulation of cognitive load based on
realistic processes for interviewers, we recognize that investigative interviewing in the
field is a complex task and likely requiresmore cognitive processing thanwas required for
our participants. In practice, interviewers are required to build rapport, interact with the
witness, and consider other aspects of the case (Schreiber-Compo et al., 2012).
Figure 1. Linear regression analysis with PCL as a predictor of free recall accuracy rates for each
condition (HCL; MCL; NCL). Data points for the three groups are indicated with their associated line of
best-fit plot.
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Interviews, therefore, occur in a social context, whereby interviewers also perceive
witnesses’ actions andmake judgements about their credibility, reliability, andwell-being
(Ask&Landstrom, 2010;Hanway&Akehurst, 2018). These extraneous factors, and that of
time pressure (i.e., temporal demand), were not present during the current study.
However, cognitive load is additive (Leppink et al., 2015). Therefore, the additional
factors identified as present when conducting investigative interviews will likely
contribute to a higher cognitive load for interviewers in practice (Hanway & Akehurst,
2018; Nordstrom et al., 1996).
Cognitive load theory suggests that automatic processing relies on schemas to reduce
effort (Paas et al., 2004). With training, and skill development, more schemas are
potentially built. However, if a task is cognitively demanding, and the intrinsic and
extraneous load exceeds capacity, then there is little opportunity to form these schemas
(Schnotz & Kurchner, 2007). Cognitive load, therefore, may also have an impact on
interviewers’ skill development. It may be that, despite their training and knowledge of
best practice guidance, the intrinsic and extraneous cognitive demands imposed on
investigative interviewers each time they conduct a unique interview leaves little capacity
for building schemas. Consequently, interviewers are not afforded the opportunity to rely
on more automatic processing and they experience significant cognitive load. Thus,
interviewers do not always comply with their training (CJJI, 2014; Cross & Hershkowitz,
2017; Powell & Barnett, 2015).
For this study, our aimwas to examine the effect of holding information inmindwhilst
judging that information and thinking of questions to ask a childwitness.We also aimed to
reduce extraneous load not directly related to the task. Note-taking can be cognitively
demanding in itself andmaydivide attentionbetween listening to thewitness, formulating
questions, and recording information (Piolat et al., 2005; Schreiber-Compo et al., 2012).
Therefore, in the HCL condition, participants were not permitted to note down the
questions they were thinking about whilst they were listening to the child. An inevitable
limitation of this design was that we could not be sure what participants were thinking
during their task. To mitigate this limitation, and to ensure participants had understood
their instructions, we included a manipulation check after the recall phase to check
participants’ understanding of what they had been asked to do. Future research might
examine the effects of note-taking for the interviewer.
Whilst the design of this study replicated the cognitive demands experienced by
interviewers during real-world interviews, a limitation is that our participantswere novice
interviewers,whohad not received any training in investigative interviewing. As such, the
current findings may have limited generalizability to trained or experienced interviewers.
However, interviewers in the realworld are also required to think about, and complywith,
their training when undertaking interviews, which may increase their cognitive load
(Hanway & Akehurst, 2018; Schreiber Compo et al., 2012). Considering this, and the
additional intrinsic and extraneous factors, it is possible that interviewers in the field will
experience more cognitive load than the novice participants in our study. In turn,
interviewers’ performance in the field may be impacted to a greater extent than was the
case for participants in the current experiment. Further research should focus on aspects
of investigative interviewing in context. It would be interesting to explore the impact that
training and experience have on interviewers’ cognitive load as well as the effects of
cognitive load onother aspects of interviewerperformance, such as the types of questions
asked. As some of the variation seen in the current study may be accounted for by
individual differences in cognitive ability, this may also be an interesting area for further
research, for example, individual differences in working memory capacity (Engle, 2002).
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Finally, the sample size estimation may also be a limitation for this study. The sample size
was based on a predicted large effect size, which has practical relevance in an applied
setting.We considered the approach to be appropriate and in linewith similar research in
the investigative interviewing literature (e.g., Hoogesteyn et al., 2020; Kontogianni et al.,
2018). However, given the sample sizes in each condition (N = 32, 33 and 34), a larger
sample would be needed to detect smaller effects, and significant differences between
conditions, in the post-hoc analyses.
The current findings suggest that the cognitive demands required to complete an
investigative interview can lead to an increased cognitive load and a reduction in recall
accuracy of what was said by an interviewee, which may have an impact on interviewers’
questioning and compliance with recommended interviewing practices. Providing
interviewers with the opportunity to develop and practise their techniques, so that skills
relating to interviewing become more automatic, along with better management of
factorswhichmay contribute to additional cognitive load, such as time pressure,may help
interviewers to better cope with the high cognitive demands of investigative interview-
ing.
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